
  

REV. DR. TALMAGE, 
CLL CIOCOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN- 

: DAY SERMON, 
' 

Swwasdt: “Slandors Against Religion 
. Answered,”  aledve 

TEXT: “Ana I took the little Dook out of 
the angel's hand, and ate i! up, and §t was 
Tomy mouth wee! as honey; and as soon 
as [ had eaten it my belly was bitter. And 
He said wnto me: Thow must prophesy 
again before many peoples, and fons, 
and tongues, and kings." —Rev. x., 10-11, 

Domitian, the Roman Emperor, had in his 

en pram a ma te p preaching, $0 a 
barren island, as now the Russians exile con- 
viots to Siberia, or as sometimes the lish 
Government used to send to Aus- 
tralin, The island I speak of is now called 
Patmos, and is so barren and anproductive 
that its inhabitants live by fishing. 

But one day the evan of whom I 
ki sitting te Soda a cavern on 

5) -side, and per f asleep under 
the drone of the sea, has a supernatural 
dream, and before him as in panorama, 
time and eternity. ong the 
things that he saw was an an 

to   
are 

congruous, the evangelist took the little book 
and ate it up. The angel told him bef 
Band that it would bo very sweet in the 
mouth, but afterw 

ward a 
pe 

no oge can commentators do not 
agree, and I shal] take no 
a Onprutation, 

of which skeptics take and chew 
up and find a wv luscious morsel 
to their Yisticlem, but tar & while ih to 
them a great distress. angel tho 
church bands out this little book of ev i- 
ism, and the antagonists of the Chri 

the 
he would be troubled | 

i 

ty of | 
but will Jou that | 

to me the little book 

| 
was and what the book was | about the water and about 

| chemist would say: ‘“You come up into my 

i the 

Church take it and eat it up, and it makes | 
them smile at first, but afterward it is to 
them a dire dy 

about manners and customs and 
borhood. Esthet 

bet he only being 
is the 

In our time the beliefs of evangelis- 
tic churches are under a fusilade of carica- 

They faléify what 
They take evangelical doctrines and 
ina and repulsive way, and 

out of the “ation with other 
are like a mad anatomist, who, 

| whata man fs, dissects a hu- 

in Fash place the two lungs, 
another place an ankle bone, and says 

t is a man. Theyare only ts of 
wrenched out of their God-appointed 

tical: relizion } . 
Vangel Religion i o heating, Symetrt, 

Jointed, roseate, bounding 
scalpel and the dissect knife of the in- 

the cannot you what it is. 
lical religion is as different from 

what it is represented to be by these enemies 
as the scarecrow which a farmer puts ia the 
cornfield to keep off the ravens is diferent 
from the farmer himself. 
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men just to damn them, and that 
are infants in hell a span long. These 

old slanders come down from generation to 
The Presbyterian Church be 

es no such hing A The terian 
Charch believes that God is a loving and just 
Sovereign, and that we are fres agents. 
“No, no; that cannot be,” say these men who 
have chewed up the creed and have the con- 
stent euiistared stomach, “That is im 
sible; if Gog is a Boversign, we aai't be 
agente.” Why, my friends we admit this 
in every other direction 1, De Witt Tal- 

sovereign, 
sovereigns have [, and yet in avery facult 
of body, mind and soul I am a free man, 8a, 

ble that the two doctrines 
. and there is a common-sense 

way of presenting it, and there is a way that 
is repulsive. If you bave the two doctrines in 

to-morrow 

oboken, who 

should 
Few York ' 
continent. in threo weeks Moab kind of 

fh 
s
i
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| justification by faith,” say these an 

| the bench, but ons court. Trinities all areund 

| cannot fu 

keeping the 
oly soa consumed 

So all the evangelical denominations 
ted. nd then these enemies 

and inexplicable technicalil 
our doctrine of the Trinity.” they say. 

Tho iden that 
ble ia 0.04 In Shire persons. Im 

12% is one He can’t be three, if thera 
three, there can't be Sue At the sam 

Three, | 

t us, in earthly government and in 
nature. Of , all the fllustrations are 
defective, for reason that the uatural 

illustrate the 
an rant man should come up to 

te chemist and say: *‘I deny what you say 
air; they are 

not made of different parts alr is 
ons; I breathe it every day. 
is one; I drink i every day. You 
can't deceive me about the elesnents that 
go to make up the air and the water.” The   
laboratory and 1 will demonstrate this whole | 
thing to you.” The ignorant man goes into 
es laboratory and sees for him- | 

self, He loorns that the water is one and 
the air is one, but they are made up of 
different parte. So hers is a man who | 

says: “I can't understand the doctrine of 
the Trinity." God says: **You coms up hers | 
into the Wid after your death, and 
you will see—you will see it explained, you 
will see it demonstrated.” ignorant 
man cannot understand the chemistry of the | 
water and the air until he goes into the lg- 
boratory, and we will never understand tha 
Trinity until we go into heaven. The igno- 
rance of the mau who cannot unde the 
chemistry uf the air and water does not 
change fact in regard to the composition 
of air and water. Because we cannot under. 
stand the Trinity, does that change the fact! 
“And there is your absurd doctrine about 

onists 
who have chewed up the little book of avan- 
gelism, and have the consequent embittered 
stomach ‘‘justification by faith; you can’t 
explain it” 1 can explain it Tt is simply 
this: When a man takes the Lord Jesus 
Christ as his Saviour from sin, God lets the | 
offender off. Just as you have a difference 
with some ous; Lo has in ured you, be apolo~ 
gizes, or ho makes reparation, you say: | 
“Now, that's all right, that's afl right.” Jon ] 
tification by faith is this: A man takes Jesus 
Christ ay Saviour. and God says to the 
man: “Now, it was all w before, but it 
is all right now; it is all right” That was | 
what made Martin Luther what he was 
Justification by faith, itis going to conquer 

; sll nations, 

inmates | 

  

* There is your absurd doctrine about re- 
Reneration,” these antagonists of evangelkm 
suf. What is regenoration ! Why, regener. 
ation is reconstruction. Anybody can under 
stand thet. Have you not ssen people | 
who are all made over again by some 
wonderful influence! In other words, 
they are just as different now from 
what they used to be as possible, The od | 
( Nubatiation, mathof wer, lay down hers 
a s Br n Na ‘ard. Famine came 
to Ireland. The old Constellation was fitted 
up, aod though it had been gun- 

wder and vulleta is took bread to Ireland. 
fou remember the enthusiasm as the old 

Constellation went out of our harbor, and 
with what joy it was greeted by the famish- 
ing nation on the other side the sea. That is 

. A man loaded up with sin | 
death loaded up with Mie. Refitted. 

Your observation has been very small in- 
deed if you have not seen chan~ws in charace | 
ter as radical as thas 

A man came indo this charch ona night, 
and he was intoxicated, and at an utterance | 

bo said in ao subdued tone: 

fout business you have 

the ition, she said: 
i failed 
fault.” 
ment. and found none, and in 
and io dementia she ended her life by suicide. 

that out of her small roeans sbe bad supported 
ber father. eighty years of age.and was pay- 
fog the way for her brother 4 

| on 
was found that she 

to + Ido not care 
Sry The scol ~ 
full of hatred for 

have 
croods and have 

ous sacrifice ! Let every man suffer for him- 
solf. Why do I want Christ to suffer for me | 
I'll suffer for myself and carry my own bur- 
dens.” vicarious 

soe ita beauty when a patriot suffers for 
country, People sos its beauty when a man 
denies himself for a friend. They can see   the basuty of vicarious sacrifice in every one 
but Ch 

A young Iady in one of the literary insti- 
tutions was a teacher. She was very roti. 
cert and retired in her habits, and she formed 
no companionships in the new positicn she 
occupied, and her dress was very plain— 
sometimes it was very shabby. After a 
while sho was discharged from the place for 
that reason, but no reason was given. In 
answer to the letter discharging ber from 

“Well, if TI have 
ploass, 1 suppose it is my own 

Bhe went here and there for employ- 
desperation 

Investigation was made and it was found 

Yale Co 

way to the ministry. 
hed no 

the bed that winter, and she had no fire 
on the very coldest day of 
season. People found it cut, and there was 
a large gathering at the funeral, the largest 
ever at any funera! in that place and the 
very people who had scoffed came and looked 
upon the pale face of the martyr, and all 
honor was done her; but it was too late, 
Vicarious sacrifice. All are thrilled with 
rach instances as that. Bat many are not 
moved by the {act that Christ paid His pov- 
erty for our riches, His sslf-abnegation for 
our euthronement. and knelt oa the sharp 
edges of humiliation that we might clim 
over His lacerated shoulder into peace and 

ven. 
Be is ours to admire and adore these doo- 

trines at which others jeer. Oh the depths 
of the riches both of the wisdom and knowl 
odge of God! How unsearchable is His wise 
dom, and His ways are past finding out! Oh 
the height, the depth, the length, the breadth 
the infinity, the immensity, the eternity of 
that love! Let our earnest prayers go out 
in behalf of all those who scoff at these doo. 
trines of grace. When the Loudon plague was 
aging a the year 1065, there was a hotel 
ter the chief burial place that excited much 
comment England was in fright and be- 
reavement. The dead carts went through 
the streots day and night and the oy: 
“Br out your dead ™ was answered by 
the ngiag out of the forms of the 
loved ones, and yY were put twenty 
or thirsty in a cart and the wagons went 
on $0 the cemetery. and thew were 

BL his 

| not buried in graves, bat in great trenches, 
| in great pits; in one it eleven hundred and 
fourteen burials! carts would come up 
with their great burden of twenty or thirty 
to the mouth of the pit. and the froat of the 
cart was lifted and dead shot into the pit, 
All the churches in London were open for 
prayer day and night, and England was in 

Fy 
v wen who sat da after 

day and night night Dhephemiog God 
and imitating the griefstrack who went by 
to the burial-place. These men sat there day 

at wayside inn nefir the chief 
was a group of 

| are small but fancifu 
| amber are favored materials, 

| cookery will prove the most useful ac 

| complishment to any women, 

| trimmings are rich 
| passementeries without beads, 

bianket on | 

all the | 

eral styles, 

anguish. At that very time at a | 

NEWS AND NOTES FOR\ WOMEN, 

A “safety bicycle” for women\ans been 
invented, 

Faced cloth or camel's hair are 
vorite stuffs, 

Bonnets are chosen to match the clfak, 
not the dress. 

White, green and rose are the fashion 
able evening colors. 

Mrs. August Belmonts favorite pet is 
a silver skye terrier, 

Magnolia and japonica are the newest 
shades in cream white, 

London's very latest oddity is the use 
of ostrich feathers for sleeves, 

Linings are of satin, quilted and 
matching the velvet in color, 

In fashionable circles diamonds are not 
as generally worn as formerly, 

The Presbyterians have decided to 
have an Order of Deaconesses, 

Berviceable wraps are English long 
coats of rongh-surface Irish frieze. 

The Empire gown not merely allows 
but demands blossoms in profusion. 

Luxurious cloaks are made of black 
brocade in the round peasant shapes. 

Mrs. Harrison will be the thirty-third 
Indy to preside over the White House. 

House and visiting gowns are slightly 
trained, but strect costumes are sensibly 
short, 

6 fa 
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  Among the newest new reds are Vero- 
nese, sultane, Mephisto, and English 
cherry, | 

Queen Victoria's household expenses | 
during the past year amounted to the 
sum of $425,000, 

In Italy there are eight American-born 
| Princesses, seven Marchionesses, twelve | 
Countesses and a Baroness, 

Combs for hoMing the hair in place | 
i Gold, shell and 

A thorough knowledge of hygenic 

for cloaks, the 
and silk cord | 

When velvet is nsed 
fur 

| # Mrs. James G. Blaine, Jr.,who is going | 
on the stage, has a fine contralto voice 
and is an accomplished pinniste, 

Patti, the cantatrice, uses coca wine 

and glycerine mixed for her voice, and 
physicians approve the mixture, 

rome dainty tea gowns are Grecian in 
style. They have clinging draperies and 

| there are silken girdles at the waist, 

Coats for outdoor wear appear in sev- 

One, long and close-fitting, 
has a silk sash folded about the waist, 

Mrs, Cleveland has started a new fash 
jon in cloaks, It is a tight fint ng terra 

cotta garment with short double capes, 

Fancy needlework is employed in 
making flower pincushions with loose 
petals done in embroidered or pinked 
silk, 

A shepherd's crook of Roman gold is 
a favorite hatpin, and gold and silver 
boathooks are much admired as hair- 
pins, 

Fur and embroidery are noted on bon- 
| nets, as well as on wraps, and even pas 
semeaterie now figuies as a bonnet gar 

| niture, 

The reports of the Pateat Office show 

that at least two of the patents granted 
during every week are issued to women 
inventors, 

The full, round peasant circular is a 

favorite shape for party clozks, as it cov. 
ers the entire costume, and is casily put 

on or taken off, 

Elderly ladies wear decp mantles of 
| Persian lambskin, which are made with 

large sleeves that are gathered smalier 
about the wrists, 

Pink rose petals are made into pretty 
| bands and edge the hall-low or V- 
| shaped necks of evening dresses worn 
| by young ladies. 

Sashes of watered ribbon, or of thick 
| gros grain ribbon with heavy corded 
| edges, are almost invariably worn with 

| wrinkie in doing up the hair, 

‘gue 

tulle ball costumes, 

The 
It is the 

Intest designation in Washington for 
| the greatly abused afternoon tea. 

Philanthropic women ia Hartford, 
{ Conn,, have organized classes in dress: 

They s20ff at the Bible, and they scoff 
and they scoff at Jesus 
scoff at God. If these 

them, of 

: ” : 
| that of serving writs, 

| women there is said to find doors open | 

making and commercial arithmetic to 
aid young women in earning a living 

A little girl of Poulan, Ga., raised 

enough peanuts and sugar cane to pay! 

for five and a half acres of land, and she 
had enough mouey left to fence & with, | 

A new role for women in London is | 
A pretty young 

| to her, which to nearly every other 
sheriffs officer are shut fast, 

Fashion in France ordains that hence. 
| forth armorial crests and such things are 
| to be 
| paperfete , but are to be embossed on 

———— 

Tur people of Washington City | 
| showed the utterly demoralizing effects | 
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| of their deprivation of political rights | 
in their zeal to get some souvenirs of | 
the late Minister from England to this | 

country. Lord Sackville could not 
think of taking back with him the | 
household goods he brought from En- 
gland. He entered them free of duty, 
being entitled to this from his official 
position. Hence in selling his lord- 
ship could make quite a handsome 

speculation, and was evidently not 
averse to doing so. Some of the Wash- 

ington tradesmen wanted to object to 
the sale, as it might interfere with 
their own trade. The result proved 
tne baselessness of such fears. On 
the day of the auction tho late Minis 
ter’s house was crowded. Almost eve 
erything was bid up because it was 
English, and the sale realized a large 
amount, 

Daxora is trying to dispel the pop 
ular notion that in winter it has noth. 

  

  

ished from such places as etter 

women's dresses in colorsover the heart. | 
Pretty afierncon dresses are made of | 

fawn, gray, tan colored dark blue, or | 
golden olive French camel's hair. These | 
toilets are graceful and artistic and are | 
cut in princesse fashion with slight | 
trains, 

The industrial department of the 
Woman's Educational and Industrial 
Union of Syracuse, N. Y., sent out fifty. 
seven graduates during the year just 
closed. This is said to be an unusually 
large class, 

A Woman's league has been formed 
in New Orleans, One of its objects is to 
look in a large and practical way after 
the interests of women as to how they 
are treated in asylums, prisons, stores, 
station houses, ete, 

Of white dress fabries there is no end, 
Broeades, plain or striped velvets, watered 
silks, benyaline, ottoman silk, faille, 
Irish poplin, embossed satin and Henri: 
ettn cloth are obtainable in white and 
make up very effe tively. 

In spite of the of assertion 
that cloaks alone will be worn 
fashionable women, 

  

“Oolong wave” is not a new 

S'JACORBS Q]], 
For Horses and Cattle. 

Recent, Prompt, Good Results. 

Swellings. 

For 10 Months, Wissbors, Texas, June 
My bores was burt on hiod log; suflared 16 month 

by B85. Jacobs OU; bas remained 

Diamond Vera-Cura 
FOR DYSPEPSIA, 

AND ALL'ETOMACH TROURLESA SUCH AS 
Indigestion, Béur Stomach, Heartburn Naurea (114. 

p tion, Fuilioss after salting, Food 
outh and dscreabic Leste alter 

ahd Low ¥porite, 
ra or send by mall on re At Dyuggisis nw 

LUO) dn stamps, Sample ===i 
on receipt of doend Le 
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ph Co., Baltimore, #4 

It és used and endorsed by Physi 
cians because it is the best, 

It is Palatable as Milk, ‘i 
It is threo times as efficacious as plain 

Cod Liver Oil. 
It is far superior to all other so-called, 

Emulsions, 
1t is a perfoct Emulsion, does not sepa~ 
rate or change, 

| 1t is wonderful as a flesh producer. 
It is the best remedy for Consumption, 

Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wi Dis. 
eases, Chronic Coughs and 

Sold by all Druggists, 
8COTT & BOWNE, Chemiets, N.Y. 

Potash 
iv digas 
The wen 

Thegentioman on the left took Mercn 
and Sersagarilis Mistures, which roined 
tion and weve Bim mercurial rheuma ium 
Urmnan on the right took Swirrs Srpcsrie (8 8 8) 
which forond cut the poison and bulit his wp from 
Lhe frwt dose 
SWIFT'S SPECIVIC fs entirely a vegetable medi. 

od be the only medicine which has sever cured 
Scrofuis, Blood Humors and kindred 
! for our books on Blood and Bkin 

—— fled Trew 
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Here It Is! 
Want to ‘vars al! about a 

Borse ! Hew io Piok Out a 

Good One? Koew imperioe 

tics gnd so Ousrd against 

Fraud? Detect Disease and 
Fflect a Cure when same ls 
posnitie? Tell the age by 

the Tooth I] What to oll the Different Parts of the 

Animal’ How to Shoe & Horse Properiy ' All th 
and viber Va gable Information can be obtained by 

reading sur JOOPAGE JLLUSTRATED 

HOURSE BOOK, which we will forward, pos 
pd, ou receiptof only 25 cents In stumps. 

BOCK PUB. HOUSE. 
134 Leonard St. New York City 

ELY'S CREAN BALM 
: IS SURE TO CURE 

IVER COLD IN HEAD 
fo QUICK LY, 

: Apply Balm into each nostril, 

ELY BROS, 8 Warren St XX 
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nitric Friction 
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Atiss for reference in cvder 10 intelligently under. 
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